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The Impact of Density:
The Importance of Nonlinearity and Selection on
Flight and Fight Responses*
WENDY

C.

REGOECZI, Cleveland State University

Abstract
Unlike commonsense notions and the findings from animal research, the literature
concerning the effects of density on human social behavior is paralyzed by
contradictory findings. This article examines empirically two fundamental issues
which could account for this and which are central to the density-crowding debate:
(1) whether observed crowding effects are the result of causation or selection and
(2) whether individuals are negatively affected by both low and high levels ofdensity.
Data from the Toronto Mental Health and Stress study are analyzed using structural
equation modeling to investigate these questions. The results support the notion that
the effects ofdensity on aggressive and withdrawn behavior are nonlinear in nature.
The findings further reveal a self-selection of respondents into particular forms of
housing. The implications of these findings for future research on crowding are
discussed.

For many years urban sociologists, social psychologists, and criminologists have
argued that there is a direct relationship between the size of a city and the level
of social pathology (Gillis & Hagan 1983) . Density is often thought to have a
particularly detrimental impact on the health and behavior of urban residents.
The precise nature of this relationship, however, appears to have eluded
researchers. This article employs structural equation modeling to address
several issues concerning the specification of density effects. In particular, the
current study is unique in its empirical evaluation of the selection/causation
issue regarding the relationship of density to various behavioral outcomes. It
* I gratefully acknowledge the statistical advice of Kenneth A. Bollen, and would like to thank A.
R. Gillis, Blair Wheaton, Robert Silverman, Vincent Sacco, William Magee and the anonymous
reviewers for their helpful comments. Direct correspondence to Wendy C. Regoeczi, Department
of Sociology, Cleveland State University, 1860 East 22nd Street, Cleveland OH, 44114-4435.
E-mail: w.regoeczi@csuohio.edu.
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into
a
range
of
social
responses
of
to
tap
responses to highThey
designed
range
highdensity environments. For example,
consisting
of aggression
as consisting
example, one can conceive of
density
aggression as
of
continuum, moving
aggressive attitudes
attitudes and other nonverbal
of continuum,
nonverbal and
moving from aggressive
nonphysical
on
one
end
aggressive
behavior
on
other
end, with
to
forms
the
nonphysical
aggressive
verbal aggression
aggression falling
somewhere
in
Aggression
may
function
as
verbal
between.
as a
falling
Aggression may
to
by
inducing
others
relinquish
space
response
crowding
to
and
resources
to
response
relinquish space
crowding by inducing
aggressive individual. Aggression
not
be
limited
physical
realm
the aggressive
need
to
the
Aggression
physical
to accomplish
accomplish this goal.
are
goal. Individuals exhibiting
exhibiting aggressive
aggressive attitudes and who are
verbally aggressive
their
successful in gaining
control over their
verbally
aggressive may
may also be successful
gaining control
surroundings.
of aggression
surroundings. The measure of
aggression used in the current study
study may
may best
as
a
measure
of
aggressive
of
be conceptualized
as
tendencies.
conceptualized
aggressive

Control
ControlVariables
Variables
Keeping in mind the nature of
variables
of both the independent
independent and dependent
Keeping
dependent variables
of
interest here, the control
of interest
control variables
variables selected
selected were gender
1;
(females = 1;
gender (females
males = 0;), marital status (never married,
married as
as
married, previously
married, and married
previously married,
reference category),
(black; southern European;
the reference
category), ethnicity
ethnicity (black;
European; eastern European;
European;
Euro-Mediterranean; and white
white as the reference category),
household
Euro-Mediterranean;
category), and household
income
ranging from under Can$S,OOO
income (measured using
Can$5,000 to
using a IS-point
15-point scale ranging
Can$13S,000
above).
Descriptive
statistics
variables
are available
and
for
these
variables
are
available
Can$135,000
Descriptive
upon request.
request.
upon
ANALYSIS
ANALYSIS

Structural
nonlinearity
Structural equation
self-selection and nonlinearity
equation modeling
modeling was used to test self-selection
arguments
concerning
effects
of
density.
Separate
models
of
the
models
for
withdrawal
arguments concerning
density. Separate
and aggression
aggression were developed
using
two-stage
squares
and
a
tested
least
developed
using two-stage
squares
estimator (2SLS) developed
estimator
by
Kenneth
Bollen
(199S,
1996),
which
has
A.
Bollen
which
(1995, 1996),
developed by
to
specific
application
structural
equation
models
containing
nonlinear
structural
specific application
equation models containing nonlinear
functions among
variables or a mixture of
variables.
of latent and observed variables.
among latent variables
models were then reanalyzed
The same models
using LISREL
(Joreskog &
LISREL (Joreskog
& Sorbom
Sorbom
reanalyzed using

as 2SLS
1995). The major
technique such as
2SLS concerns
of selecting
major disadvantage
disadvantage of
selecting a technique
of efficiency.
the estimator
demonstrates the
estimator property
(1995) demonstrates
property of
efficiency. While Bollen (1995)
consistency
2SLS estimator, full information
methods such as LISREL
of his 2SLS
information methods
LISREL
consistency of
more
efficient
estimators
information
methods
(Johnston
provide
than
limited
provide
1984). To
To address
of the models that were analyzed
address this issue, all of
2SLS
analyzed using
using 2SLS
a
second
using
LISREL
in
order
to
assess
extent
time
LISREL
assess
the
to
which
were analyzed
analyzed
using
of the 2SLS
2SLS
affected by
the results
results of
of the former
former may
by the inefficiency
may have been affected
inefficiency of
estimator,
thereby increasing
estimator, thereby
any coefficients not found to be
increasing confidence that any
of the estimator.
significant
are not due to the inefficiency
estimator.
2SLS analysis
analysis are
inefficiency of
significant in the 2SLS
observed
Bollen's method
method consists of
of substituting
variables
for
the latent
substituting
the
original equation
and
estimating
parameters
then
variables in the original
parameters using
equation
estimating
using
In
latent
instrumental
variable methods.
methods.
way, the latent variable
variable model
this way,
model is
instrumental variable
observed variables and a composite
rewritten into an equation
composite
equation containing
containing observed
disturbance term. The first
-stage
regression
involves
regressing
each
variable
variable
regressing
first-stage regression
of
instrumental
in the equation
the
path
model
on
a
group
of
instrumental
from
model
derived
group
path
equation
variables that are correlated
variables in the equation
but are
correlated with
with the variables
variables
equation but
uncorrelated with the disturbance of
The
predicted
variables
of that equation.
predicted
equation.
are uncorrelated with the disturbance term of
of the
from the first
first stage,
stage, which are
of
original
they are
of the fact
are linear combinations
combinations of
fact that they
original equation
equation as a result of
from
the
model
variables, replace
original
variables
model
the
the instrumental
instrumental variables,
replace
original
equation
regression. The coefficient
coefficient estimators from the
equation in the second-stage
second-stage regression.
second stage
are
consistent
estimators
of
the
corresponding
of
are
corresponding coefficients in the
stage
original
equation
latent
They
with
variables.
asymptotic
original equation
They also have a known asymptotic
of standard
distribution,
thus permitting
standard errors and the
estimation of
distribution, thus
permitting the estimation
performance
of significance
performance of
significance tests.

Results
Results
Figures
withdrawal and aggression
of equations
system of
equations for withdrawal
aggression
Figures 1 and 2 show the full system
of
which
estimated
a
means
of
testing
respectively,
self-selection and
estimated
as
which
were
testing self-selection
respectively,
nonlinearity arguments.
Keeping with convention, ovals are
are used to represent
represent
arguments. Keeping
nonlinearity
arrows
represent observed variables.
latent variables
variables and boxes to represent
variables. Single-headed
Single-headed arrows
through X
YI through
represent
indicators
represent direct effects.
effects. Xl
X1 through
Y7
X77 and Y1
represent
through Y
represent
7
-- X6,
of
withdrawal (XI'
X 6 , Y6
Y6 in the case of
of aggression)
Y1
of withdrawal
(X1, Y
correspond to the
aggression) and correspond
I
Measures section. X
Ys
are listed in the Measures
order in which these scale items are
X8
s and Y8
are
of
(X
and
Y
in
case
of
model
for
aggression)
are
measures
of
persons
the
the
of
(X7
persons
aggression)
Y7
7
7
per
analyses,
respectively. Although
Although included in the analyses,
per room at time 1 and time 2 respectively.
sake of
of clarity.
variables were left out of
of the diagram
diagram for the sake
the control variables
clarity.
of central interest.
There were two equations
outcome that were of
equations for each outcome
Equation
of time 2 density
density2 on time
Equation 1 examines the effect of
density and time 2 density2
withdrawal
withdrawal (aggression),
(aggression), controlling
1
withdrawal
(aggression).
2 withdrawal
for
time
(aggression). This
controlling
equation
essentially
tests
whether
current
crowding
has
an impact
tests
whether
current
impact on
crowding
equation essentially

Structural Equation Model of the Relationship between Density and Withdrawal
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TABLE
1: Structural Equation
TABLE 1:
Equation Model Testing
Testing for Self-Selection and
Nonlinearity
in
the
Relationship
Relationship between Density
Nonlinearity
Density and Withdrawal
Factor
FactorLoadings
for Latent
LatentVariables
Variables
Loadingsfor
Withdrawal,
Time 11
Withdrawal,Time

Withdrawal,
Time 2
Withdrawal,Time

Factor
Factor
Loading
Loading

Variable
Variable

Factor
Factor
Variable
Variable

.86
.86
.74
.74
.72
.72
.71
.71
.65
.65
.55
.55
.55
.55

X1
Xl
X2
~

xX3
3
xX44

X5
X

s
xX6
6
X7
Xz

Loading
Loading
.79
.79
.71
.71
.63
.63
.66
.66
.64
.64
.57
.57
.57
.57

YI
Y1
Y2
Y3
Y3

Y4
Y4
Y
s
Y5
Y6
Y6
Y7
Yz

1:The
The Effects
Equation
EffectsofTime
of Time 2 Density
and Density-Squared
Time 2 Withdrawal
Withdrawal
Equation1:
Densityand
Density-Squaredon Time
Variable
Variable

Parameter
Parameter
Estimate
Estimate

Personsper
Persons
per room(time 2)
per room)2
(Persons
room)2(time 2)
(Personsper
Withdrawal
Withdrawal (time 1)
1)

-7.902**
-7.902**
3.347**
3.347**
.2921
****
.2921****

Standard
Standard
Error
Error
2.742
2.742
1.196
1.196
.0859
.0859

Equation 2:
2: The Effects
Effects of
ofTime
Density
Time 1Withdrawal
1 Withdrawalon Time 2 Density
Equation

Variable
Variable

Standard
Parameter
Parameter
Standard
Error
Estimate
Estimate
Error

Withdrawal (time 1)
Withdrawal
1)
Persons
Persons per
per room (time 1)
1)
tp<.10
tp<.10

*p<.05
*p<.05

**p<.OI
**p<.01

-.0130t
-.0130t
.7464****
.7464****
***p<.OOI
***p<.001

.0079
.0079
.0299
.0299

****p<.OOOI
****p<.0001

withdrawal (aggression)
(aggression) and can be conceived
conceived of
of as a test of
of causation with
respect to crowding:
crowding: does
does density
density lead individuals
individuals to react aggressively
aggressively or
respect
withdraw?
Equation 2 examines whether time 1 withdrawal (aggression)
(aggression) has an effect
Equation
on time 2 density.
density. This is the crux of
of the test for self-selection; the results from
this equation
equation provide
provide an indication
indication of
of whether previous
previous levels of
of withdrawal
or aggression
aggression lead
lead individuals
individuals to select
select themselves
themselves into
into different
different housing
housing
situations
situations characterized by
by particular
particular levels of
of density.
density. In other words, it is a
test of
of reverse causation.

WITHDRAWAL
WITHDRAWAL

measurement model
model was tested using
using LISREL
LISREL 8.14. The latent variables
The measurement
simultaneously since it
for both time 1 and time 2 withdrawal were estimated simultaneously
was necessary
necessary to determine
determine what
what indicators
indicators of
of time
time 2 withdrawal
withdrawal were
were
scaling indicator
indicator of
of time 1 withdrawal (Bollen, personal
personal
correlated with the scaling
comm.). The same seven indicators were used for time 1 and time 2 withdrawal.
withdrawal.
comm.).
scaling indicator for both latent variables
variables was the same:
same: It is hard for me
The scaling
to feel close to others.
LISREL results for the measurement
measurement model
model suggest
suggest that it is a good
good
The LISREL
2
fit. The root mean square
square error of
of approximation
approximation (RMSEA)
(RMSEA) has a value of
of
fit.2
of BICk
BICk for the current model was calculated as -214.9.
-214.9. Since
0.0089. The value of
negative value, we can conclude that Mk,
M k , the current model, is preferred
preferred
it is a negative
Ms. The small value of
of the statistic, in terms of
of being
being
saturated model Ms.
to the saturated
M k by
by the data.
data.
negative, further
further emphasizes
emphasizes the support
support for Mk
more negative,
The completely
completely standardized
solution indicates that the factor
factor loadings
loadings are
are
standardized solution
well above
above an acceptable
acceptable level,
level, ranging
ranging from 0.55 to 0.86
0.86 for time
time 1
all well
withdrawal and from 0.57 to 0.79 for time 2 withdrawal.
withdrawal. Importantly,
withdrawal
Importantly, the model
number of
of correlated errors between
between the indicators
indicators
reveals that there are a number
variables for withdrawal.
withdrawal.
variable and between the two latent variables
within each latent variable
Correlated errors are a concern
they create a correlation
correlation
concern to the extent that they
between the instruments and the error
term
in
the
equation.
Model
estimation
error
equation.
2SLS is not affected by
by a correlation between two disturbances if these
with 2SLS
disturbances
of nonscaling
& Paxton 1998). However,
are of
disturbances are
However, if
nonscaling indicators (Bollen &
between the disturbances of
indicator
and a
of a scaling
indicator
there is a correlation between
scaling
nonscaling
indicator,
the
variable
that
is
correlated
with
the
scaling
indicator
variable
correlated
scaling
nonscaling
is not eligible
indicators of
of
as an instrumental
instrumental variable. Time 1 indicators
eligible to be used as
for time 2
withdrawal
error with the scaling
correlated error
withdrawal which have a correlated
scaling indicator for
withdrawal
personal
instrumental variables (Bollen,
withdrawal are also ineligible
(Bollen, personal
ineligible as instrumental
are correlated
comm.).
for the current model indicate that there are
comm.). The results for
errors
) and X3'
withdrawal (X
errors between the scaling
X3, X
X5,
(X2)
scaling indicator of time 1 withdrawal
s' and
2
X
meaning
that
none
of
these
indicators
are
eligible
as
instrumental
variables,
,
are
as
variables,
X6,
eligible
6 meaning
since this produces
variables and the disturbance
produces a correlation between these variables
1) is not correlated
term.
correlated with
withdrawal (Y
for time 2 withdrawal
term. The scaling
scaling indicator for
(YI)
any
withdrawal. Therefore the
disturbances of the indicators of time 1 withdrawal.
any of the disturbances
variables
indicators of time 1 withdrawal which are
are eligible
as instrumental variables
eligible as
are
,
X
and
X
are XI'
X7.
X4,
X1, 4
T
Four objectives
selecting the
process in selecting
objectives guided
guided the decision-making
decision-making process
instrumental variables.
instrumental
variables
were selected
variables
For each equation,
variables. For
equation,
as there
there were
were
such that:
variables as
as many
there were
were at
at least
least as
that: (1) there
many instrumental variables
2 for
variables
R2
for each first-stage
variables in the second-stage
(2) the R
first-stage regression
regression
equation; (2)
second-stage equation;
had not
was
variables had
that the selection of instrumental variables
was high
enough to suggest
suggest that
high enough
results
compromised
the
quality
of
the
estimates
(e.g.
an
R2
above
.10);
(3)
the
results
an
R2
.10);
(e.g.
quality
compromised

TABLE 2: Structural
Structural Equation
Equation Model
and
Model Testing
Self-Selection and
Testing for Self-Selection
Nonlinearity
in
the
Relationship
between
Density
and
Aggression
the
between
and
Relationship
Density
Aggression
Nonlinearity
Factor
Loadings for
for Latent
LatentVariables
FactorLoadings
Variables
Aggression,
Time 2
Aggression,Time

Aggression, Time 1
Aggression,
Factor
Factor
Loading
Loading

Variable
Variable

.75
.75
.54
.54
.41
.41
.50
.50
.37
.37
.55
.55

xl
X1
X2
~

x3
X3
x
x4

X44

X
s
X5
xX66

Factor
Factor
Loading
Loading

Variable
Variable

.87
.87
.51
.40
.40
.49
.49
.38
.38
.64
.64

YI
Y1
Y2
Y2

Y3
Y3
Y4
Y4
Ys
Y5
Y,
Y6

Equation 1:
and Density2
Aggression
The Effects
EffectsofTime
of Time 2 Density
Time 2 Aggression
1:The
Density and
Density2on Time
Equation
Variable
Variable

Parameter
Parameter
Estimate
Estimate

Persons per
Persons
2)
per room (time 2)
per room)2
room)2 (time 2)
2)
(Persons
(Personsper
Aggression
(time
1)
Aggression(time 1)

-11.659*
4.916t
.4398****
.4398****

Standard
Standard
Error
Error
7.228
7.228
3.104
3.104
.1129
.1129

Equation 2:
2: The
Aggression on Time 2 Density
The Effects
EffectsofTime
of Time 1 Aggression
Density
Equation
Parameter
Parameter
Estimate
Estimate

Variable
Variable

-.0305***
-.0305***
.7532****
.7532****

Aggression (time 1)
1)
Aggression
Persons per
Persons
1)
per room (time 1)
tp<.10
tp<.10

*p<.05
*p<.05

Standard
Standard
Error
Error

**p<.OI
**p<.01

***p<.OOI
***p<.001

.0090
.0090
.0305
.0305

****p<.OOOI
****p<.0001

for the Basmann (1960) overidentification test supported
supported the assumption
assumption that
the instrumental
instrumental variables were uncorrelated
uncorrelated with the disturbance
disturbance of
of the
equation;
eligible instruments were selected in light
of the eligible
equation; and (4) only
only a subset of
light
of
estimates
are
when
only
a
subset
of
eligible
of evidence suggesting
that
are
better
of
suggesting
only
eligible
instruments are
are used (Bollen, personal
personal comm.).
comm.).
of the structural
Estimation of
proceeded on the basis of
Bollen's 25L5
structural model proceeded
of Bollen's
2SLS
among
and
estimation technique
for
modeling
nonlinear
relationships
estimation
latent
technique
modeling
relationships among
of latent and observed variables.
variables. The two latent variable
equations of
mixtures of
variable equations
of
interest are
are written out below.
L2 =aL2

+ 323L3+ 324L3
+/321L12L +

(1)
(1)

FIGURE 3:
FIGURE

Effect of
of Persons
Nonlinear Effect
per Room
Persons per
Room on
on Withdrawal
Nonlinear
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L3 = aL3 + f3,L,
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Following Bollen (1995; 1996), these equations
as:
equations can be rewritten as:
Following
2
+ PI19Y8
+ PfiX,
Y8 +
+ {318
+
{319 Y8 +
{311X 1 +u
+UI1
-18Y8
= CYL3
+ {381
+ Y88X8
X l +
+u88
Y
+
'Y8~8 +u
Y8
f81X1
8 == (1L3

=
Y
Y!1 ==

(1L2
atL2

((lb)
Ib)
(2b)
(2b)

1. Equation 1,
The 2SLS
results are
panel of
2SLS results
bottom panel
of Table
Table 1.
are displayed
1,
displayed in the bottom
impact of
on
withdrawal,
suggests
which examines
examines the immediate
immediate impact
of crowding
crowding
suggests
relationship between density
that there is indeed a nonlinear relationship
density and withdrawal
household density
at time 2. The direction of
of the coefficients indicate that as household
density
increases up
up to a certain level, withdrawal
point,
withdrawal decreases,
increases
decreases, but after that point,
begins to increase.
withdrawal begins
increase. In other words, the relationship
relationship between density
density
and withdrawal
takes the form of
j-curve, and it is only
after levels of
withdrawal takes
of a j-curve,
of density
only after
density
reach
particular threshold that the effect takes
takes off and becomes increasingly
increasingly
reach a particular
increases in
positive. We
We observe a decrease
decrease in negative
positive.
early increases
negative outcomes due to early
positive.
levels of
of crowding,
after that is asymmetrically
crowding, but the ensuing
ensuing increase after
asymmetrically positive.
The threshold was calculated to be 1.18 persons
persons per
per room. Up
point,
Up until that point,
of extra people
the addition
people in the household
actually reduces
levels of
addition of
household actually
reduces levels
of
withdrawal. These effects remain significant
of
control
with
the
addition
of
the
significant
variables
of gender,
variables of
gender, income, marital status, and ethnicity
ethnicity to the model (thus,
presented).
these additional models
models are
are not presented).
of this relationship
A graph
relationship is displayed
graph of
displayed in Figure
Figure 3. What these results
of household
household density
reveal, then,
then, is that there is an optimal
optimal level of
density where
withdrawal will be at its lowest level. Where density
is
or
higher
lower
density
higher than
this, levels of
increase, although
probably
different
reasons.
High
of withdrawal increase,
for
reasons.
although probably
High
may
levels of
of withdrawal
of household
withdrawal at the lowest
lowest levels of
household crowding
crowding may be a
perceived social support
among individuals who are
consequence
of a lack of
of perceived
are
consequence of
support among
living
withdrawal at high
living alone. In contrast, the increase in withdrawal
high crowding
crowding levels may
may
by respondents
result from the overstimulation
overstimulation experienced
experienced by
respondents in such settings.
settings.
That is, the excessive demands on attention resulting
living in a crowded
resulting from living
home
home leads individuals
individuals to avoid
avoid further
by shunning
further stimulation
stimulation by
social
shunning social
interaction with others.
interaction
Equation 2, which examines whether there is an effect of
of time 1 withdrawal
withdrawal
Equation
on time 2 density,
of reverse
reverse causation. The results do suggest
density, is a test of
suggest there
may be some
high on withdrawal into
some self-selection
of individuals
self-selection of
individuals who are
are high
may
lower-density
households
operating
among
the
respondents
households
lower-density
respondents in this sample.
operating among
sample.
Time 1 withdrawal has a marginally
marginally significant
impact
density at time 2
significant impact on density
once the effects of
partialled out, suggesting
of time 1 density
are partialled
density are
suggesting that individuals
who have higher
higher initial levels of
withdrawal
tend
to
move into less crowded
of
households. The direction of
of this relationship,
relationship, then, is consistent with the selfliterature. However,
selection arguments
However, the effect does
arguments made in the crowding
crowding literature.
not retain its significance
once
control
variables
are
added
to the model.
variables
are
significance

Various model
model statistics indicate that these estimates were not adversely
adversely
2
by the quality
's for the first
variables. The R
R2's
influenced by
of the instrumental variables.
first
quality of
2
stage
regressions
of
the
2SLS
estimators
for
time
2
withdrawal,
time
density,
of
for
2SLS
withdrawal,
stage regressions
density,
are 0.25, 0.35, and 0.16 respectively.
and time 2 density
density22 are
respectively. The results for the
further support
overidentification test lend further
support to the argument
argument that the selection
of
instrumental
variables
was
appropriate.
The
Basmann
test for overidentifying
of
variables
appropriate.
overidentifying
= 0.64), and
restrictions for the first
first equation
of 0.44 (p
equation produced
produced an F-value of
(p ==
= 0.12). Therefore,
for the second equation
equation the F-value was 1.97 (p
Therefore, the choice
(p ==
of
by
the
evidence.
of instrumental variables
variables is supported
supported by
To
by
To assess
assess the extent to which these results might
might have been influenced by
the choice of
indicator,
the
models
were
estimated
a
second
time
using
of scaling
scaling indicator,
using
a different scaling
people)
scaling indicator (It is hard for me to show affection to other people)
but testing
testing the same two equations.
of instrumental variables
variables was
equations. The selection of
made anew since
to
choose
a
set
that
did
not
have any
not
since it was necessary
choose
made
necessary
any
correlated
indicator.
The
results
for
this
model
(not
indicator.
results
errors with the new scaling
correlated errors
scaling
shown)
both the nonlinear
between density
nonlinear relationship
shown) reveal that both
relationship between
density and
withdrawal
time
2,
as
well
the
effect
of
time
1
withdrawal
on
time
2 density,
as
of
withdrawal
at
as
withdrawal
density,
were replicated
replicated after changing
changing the scaling
scaling indicator, further supporting
supporting the
validity
results. Moreover,
positive effect is
of the initial results.
Moreover, the threshold for the positive
validity of
virtually
identical
to
that
calculated
for
the
previous
model:
1.19
persons per
per
persons
previous
virtually
room.
Overall, the 2SLS results
between density
results for the relationships
Overall,
relationships between
density and
withdrawal generate
more
support
for
a
causal
argument
in
which
crowding
support
argument
crowding
generate
influences
behavior as opposed
causation
influences individuals'
individuals' social
social behavior
opposed to a reverse causation
argument
precipitate exposure
particular levels
withdrawal is seen to precipitate
exposure to particular
argument where withdrawal
of
However,
there
some
evidence
to
suggest
that
indeed
is
both may
of density.
may
suggest
density.
in
this
among
the
respondents
sample.
be occurring
sample.
respondents
occurring among
AGGRESSION
AGGRESSION

As with the structural
structural equation
withdrawal, the measurement model
equation model for withdrawal,
of both time 1 and
LISREL. Again,
for aggression
using LISREL.
Again, estimation of
aggression was tested using
of the
time 2 aggression
simultaneously in order to establish which of
aggression occurred simultaneously
indicators of
aggression were correlated with the time 1 and time 2 scaling
of aggression
scaling
indicators.
indicators used
used for time
aggression were
time 1 and time
time 2 aggression
indicators. The indicators
variables was the same:
same: I
equivalent,
equivalent, and the scaling
scaling indicator for both latent variables
am too aggressive
toward
other
people.
people.
aggressive
fit. The root mean
The LISREL
LISREL results suggest
model is a good
good fit.
suggest that the model
of 0.025. Calculating
square
of approximation
error of
BICk
(RMSEA) has a value of
Calculating BIC
approximation (RMSEA)
square error
k
for the current model produced
produced a value of
-138.3. Since it is a negative
of-138.3.
negative value,
is preferred
saturated model
we can conclude that M
preferred to the saturated
Mk,
k , the current model,
of being
Ms.. The small value of
being more negative
negative further
M
of the statistic in terms of
fits the data.
indicates that M
data.
Mk
k fits

The completely
loadings are
are
solution indicates that the factor
factor loadings
completely standardized solution
at or above an acceptable
acceptable level, ranging
from
0.37
to
0.75
for
time
1
aggression
ranging
aggression
and from 0.38 to 0.87 for time 2 aggression.
results indicate that there are
are
aggression. The results
number of
between the indicators
latent
indicators within
within each latent
of correlated
correlated errors between
a number
variable and between
between the
the two
latent variables,
variables, which
important
which has important
two latent
variable
of
specifying
the
set
of
eligible
of correctly
instrumental
ramifications in terms of
correctly specifying
eligible
variables. Correlated errors appear
appear between
between the scaling
of time 1
indicator of
scaling indicator
aggression
(Xl)
and
X
and
X
which
these
indicators
ineligible.
,
renders
X2
X6,
ineligible. The
aggression (X1)
2
6
scaling
) is also correlated
indicator for time
time 2 aggression
with the
correlated with
(Y1)
aggression (Y
scaling indicator
I
of time 1 aggression:
disturbances of
•
of a number of
of indicators of
X2,
X6.
Xl, X
aggression: Xl'
2 , and X
6
Therefore
indicators of
aggression which
as
which remain
remain eligible
of time
time 1 aggression
Therefore the indicators
eligible
X 3 , X4,
X 4 , and X
variables are
instrumental variables
are X3,
X5.
s.
The latent variable equations
using Bollen's 2SLS
2SLS
equations for aggression
aggression tested using
estimation technique
are
equivalent
to
those
for
withdrawal
and
not
are
withdrawal
thus
need
technique
equivalent
be rewritten here. The results
results for equation
notion that crowding
equation 1 support
support the notion
crowding
has an immediate effect on time 2 aggression.
aggression. The coefficient for the nonlinear
just missing
cutoff for a .05 significance
term is borderline significant,
missing the cutoff
significant, just
significance level
= .056), implying
(p =
some
support
for
the
hypothesized
nonlinear
effect (see
implying
support
hypothesized
term
just
fails
to
meet
a
.05
significance
fails
Witte &
& Witte 2001). That the squared
squared
just
significance
of the inefficiency
inefficiency of
possibly be a reflection of
level may
of 2SLS
2SLS as an estimator.
may possibly
These crowding effects remain even with the addition of
of control variables
variables to
the model. The directions of
of the coefficients are
are the same as the corresponding
corresponding
results for withdrawal; they
household
they indicate that aggression
aggression decreases as household
up
to
certain
level,
after
that
point
an
increasingly
density
increases
a
but
point
density
up
increasingly
positive relationship
aggression begins
begins to emerge.
relationship between density
positive
density and aggression
emerge. Thus,
as with withdrawal, density
nonlinear relationship
density forms a nonlinear
relationship with aggression
aggression
j-curve. At the lowest
which
which takes the form of
of a j-curve.
lowest levels of
of density,
density, further
persons per
per room reduce levels of
aggression until an optimal
increments in persons
of aggression
optimal
is
reached.
The
for
aggression
level of
of density
reached.
threshold
density
aggression is identical to that for
withdrawal: 1.18 persons
persons per
per room. After this point,
point, the deleterious effect of
withdrawal:
of
density
begins
to
take
off
and
increased
crowding
leads
to
more
aggressive
off
density begins
crowding
aggressive
responses
among individuals.
responses among
The findings
respect to the test of
of reverse
reverse causation, equation
equation 2, also
findings with respect
support
for
the
self-selection
argument.
Aggression
provide
self-selection
provide support
argument. Aggression at time 1 has a
on
density
statistically
significant
effect
of time 1
statistically significant
density at time 2 once the effects of
density
are
partialled
out.
This
effect
significant
with
the
addition
of
are
remains
of
partialled
density
significant
control variables
negative coefficient suggests
variables to the model. The negative
suggests that individuals
experiencing
higher levels of aggression
are likely
experiencing higher
aggression at time 1 are
likely to be selected into
lower-density
households at time 2. Intuitively,
lower-density households
Intuitively, this makes sense, as highly
highly
may
prove
to
difficult
to
with
and
may
aggressive
individuals
be
live
individuals
difficult
aggressive
may prove
may find
themselves
behavior.
themselves "evicted"
"evicted" from the household
household as a result
result of
of their
their behavior.
Alternatively,
aggression -- the frustration of
living in a
of their aggression
of living
Alternatively, the source of
household
others
and/or
space
may
provide
household with too many
too
little
space
many
may provide them

with the motivation and desire to relocate into more spacious
spacious (i.e., less dense)
living
living quarters.
quarters.
Various
are not compromised
Various model statistics indicate that these estimates are
compromised
by
quality
of
instrumental
variables.
The
R2'S
for the first stage
R2's
of
the
instrumental
variables.
the
quality
stage
by
regressions
, and Y
Y8
X1, Y
respectively. Thus, the
regressions for Xl'
s were 0.24, 0.36, and 0.16 respectively.
Y7,
7
choice of
by the available
available evidence.
of instrumental variables
variables is supported
supported by
As with withdrawal, the aggression
aggression models were estimated a second time
using a different scaling
of the
sensitivity of
using
scaling indicator in order to examine the sensitivity
results to the particular
particular scaling
indicator
selected.
In
this
case
the
chosen
indicator
selected.
chosen
scaling
people too much to get
was: I manipulate
indicator was:
manipulate other people
get what I want. The
(not
shown)
show
that
changing
results of
of this analysis
analysis
changing the scaling
scaling indicator
of both
does not have a noticeable impact
on
the
results.
There
is
still
evidence of
results.
impact
causation and selection
selection going
relationship between density
density and
going on, and the relationship
aggression
remains
nonlinear
nature.
The
threshold
for
a
positive
effect based
in
nature.
positive
aggression
on this model
persons per
per room. That the earlier
model was calculated to be 1.19 persons
findings
different scaling
of a different
replicated with the use of
scaling
aggression were replicated
findings for aggression
of
results.
provides further
for
the
validity
of
the
results.
initial
indicator provides
further support
validity
support
Overall, the 2SLS results
between density
results for the relationship
Overall,
density and
relationship between
withdrawal and between density
density and aggression
aggression lend themselves to a both a
causal and self-selection
interpretation of
of the effects of
of crowding
self-selection interpretation
crowding on human
social behavior. Importantly,
the
current
findings
do
generate
support
findings
generate some support
Importantly,
for those arguments
which
density
viewed
as
a
consequence,
is
as
rather than
in
consequence, rather
density
arguments
a cause, of
of these behavioral outcomes,
outcomes, although
appears to be more the
although this appears
withdrawal.
case for aggression
aggression than for withdrawal.
of LISREL
The models were reestimated using
using the full-information method of
LISREL
as
for
the
2SLS
results,
since
LISREL
has
been
demonstrated
to
LISREL
as a comparison
2SLS
results,
comparison
than
two-stage
squares.
The
same
scaling
least
be a more efficient technique
squares.
scaling
two-stage
technique
indicators were selected as those which were used in the 2SLS
2SLS models. Time 1
density
latent
modeled as exogenous
withdrawal (aggression)
exogenous latent
(aggression) were modeled
density and withdrawal
variables. Time 2 density,
withdrawal (aggression)
variables.
(aggression) were modeled
density, density2,
density2, and withdrawal
of time point,
as endogenous
variables.
Density
and
density2,
regardless
point,
latent
variables.
Density
density2,
regardless of
endogenous
were given
a
scaling
of
1,
thus
treating
them
as
perfectly
measured
of
indicator
1,
treating
perfectly
given scaling
variables. This constraint was necessary
variables.
necessary in order for the model to be identified.
The model allowed for effects
of time 1 density
effects of
density, and time 1
density on time 2 density,
addition to
withdrawal (aggression)
on
time
2
withdrawal
(aggression),
(aggression), in addition
(aggression)
models
including the relationships
interest to be tested. As before, the models
of interest
relationships of
including
of time 1 withdrawal
allowed for correlated errors
errors among
among various indicators of
(aggression)
of time 2 withdrawal
withdrawal (aggression).
several indicators of
(aggression).
(aggression) and among
among several
The modification
indices pointed
pointed to the need to allow for some
some correlated
modification indices
of withdrawal
errors
withdrawal and aggression,
errors across
across the two different measures of
aggression, and these
too were incorporated.
incorporated.
indicate that the
The results for the model
model for withdrawal (not
(not shown)
shown) indicate
of withdrawal
factor
loadings for both measures of
withdrawal are
are above an acceptable
factor loadings
acceptable level,

ranging from 0.51 to 0.86 for time 1 withdrawal and 0.57 to 0.93 for time
ranging
of time 2 density
2 withdrawal. The findings
respect to the effects of
density and
findings with respect
time 2 density2
on
time
2
withdrawal
reveal
that
the
effect
of
density
reveal
while
of
density on
density2
coefficient for density
withdrawal is significant
density squared
squared is not.
significant (p
(p < .05), the coefficient
The direction of
of the 2SLS
2SLS results,
of the coefficients do match those of
results, with the
being negative
positive. Time 1 withdrawal
withdrawal
linear term being
quadratic term positive.
negative and the quadratic
also showed a significant
negative
effect
on
time
2
density
(p
<
.001).
For the
density (p
significant negative
aggression
model,
factor
loadings,
although
slightly
lower
than
the
factor
lower
the
loadings, although slightly
aggression model,
corresponding
model for withdrawal, were at or above an acceptable
acceptable level,
corresponding model
ranging from 0.36 to 0.72 for time 1 aggression
aggression and 0.33 to 0.78 for time 2
ranging
3
pattern of
aggression.
of findings
very similar to what occurred in the
findings is very
aggression.3 The pattern
showed
a
marginally significant
model for withdrawal.
withdrawal. Density
Density
marginally
significant effect on time
2 aggression
(p
<
.10),
the
density2
coefficient
did
not achieve significance.
but
density2
significance.
aggression (p
of
linear
of
negative
term and a positive
positive
Again
coefficients
follow
the
pattern
a
the
pattern
negative
Again
nonlinear
nonlinear term. Time 1 aggression
density
significant effect on time 2 density
aggression has a significant
(p
(p < .001).
In spite
of the fact
fact that two quite
techniques were used
quite different estimation techniques
spite of
to test causation and selection hypotheses
concerning
the
effects of
of density
hypotheses concerning
density and
withdrawal and of
and
aggression,
the
findings
from
LISREL
of density
the
LISREL
and
density
aggression,
findings
2SLS
models
show
a
great
deal
of
consistency.
Both
sets
of
results
revealed
a
of consistency.
of
2SLS
great
significant
negative effect of
of time 1 withdrawal/aggression
density.
withdrawal/aggression on time 2 density.
significant negative
They
also
each
showed
a
significant
negative
effect
of
density
on
both
effect
of
showed
both
negative
They
significant
density
withdrawal and aggression.
Where
they
differed
was
with
respect
to
whether
respect
they
aggression.
of time 2 density
withdrawal or aggression
the effects of
aggression were nonlinear. The
density on withdrawal
2SLS
nonlinear relationship
2SLS results reveal
reveal a nonlinear
relationship between density
density and withdrawal
and, to a lesser extent, aggression.
j-curve,
takes the form of
of a j-curve,
relationship takes
aggression. This relationship
lowest levels of
in which
of density
reduction in withdrawal or
which the lowest
density lead to a reduction
aggression up
point, after
increasingly positive.
positive.
after which the effect becomes increasingly
up to a point,
aggression
The quadratic
term
in
the
LISREL
however,
not
achieve
significance
LISREL
did
model,
however,
quadratic
significance
(although
with the form
of the nonlinear
direction was consistent
consistent with
form of
nonlinear
(although its direction
relationship
in
the
2SLS
models).
However,
the
discrepancy
the two
2SLS
between
models).
relationship
discrepancy
sets of
of results
of the significance
quadratic term may
may
of the quadratic
results regarding
regarding the issue of
significance of
have to do with the very
place as the
2SLS in the first place
very reason for selecting
selecting 2SLS
primary means for testing
self-selection arguments.
primary
testing self-selection
arguments. That issue concerns the
possibility
that
variables
used
in
the
analysis
the
nonnormal
possibility
analysis came from a nonnormal
distribution, which is of
particular relevance
the
use
of
a
quadratic
of particular
relevance given
of
given
quadratic term.
Since Bollen's
Bollen's 2SLS
2SLS estimator does not rely
on
an
assumption
of
normality,
of
rely
normality, the
assumption
findings
estimator lend themselves
themselves to greater
confidence. More
findings using
using his estimator
greater confidence.
importantly,
of the very
of a technique
LISRELlies in
technique such as LISREL
importantly, one of
very advantages
advantages of
the fact that it is a more efficient estimator, and therefore one is inclined
inclined to
find more significant
results.
However,
with
respect
to
the
findings,
results.
current
However,
significant
respect
findings, the
appeared
the
two-stage
squares
more significant
in
results
least
models.
significant
appeared
two-stage
squares

Discussion
Discussion and Implications
Implications
Common
people try
share
Common sense has long
suggested that as more and more people
try to share
long suggested
consequences
will
result.
Attempts
a limited amount of
of space,
undesirable
result.
consequences
space,
Attempts to
empirically
demonstrate
such
a
relationship,
however,
have
provided
have
relationship, however,
provided less than
empirically
overwhelming
idea. However,
as sociologists
all too well,
However, as
support for the idea.
sociologists know all
overwhelming support
the real
real world seldom operates
operates in such a simplistic
simplistic way.
way. This need not be viewed
processes. Rather, it requires
as a deterrent
of processes.
deterrent to researching
requires
researching these kinds of
students of
population density
to
extremely
be
careful in how they
of population
density
extremely careful
go about
they go
of high
specifying
behavior. Instead
effects of
human behavior.
Instead of
of
high density
density on human
specifying the effects
a
of
its
will
approaching
impact
of density
as question
be, a much
density as
question of what
impact
approaching the issue of
ask when, and under what conditions, will
more fruitful
fruitful course of action is to ask
high
& Cohen 1985).
(Walker &
density influence human social behavior (Walker
high density
of
the
of
the
current
research.
major
This second approach
forms
basis
research. The major
approach
premise
of
this
article
has
been
that,
spite
of
the
volumes
of
research
on
the
in
of
article
research
spite
premise
topic,
the
effects
of
density
the
current
literature
have
fundamentally
in
been
of
literature
density
fundamentally
topic,
misspecification have been twofold. First,
misspecified. The consequences
First,
consequences of this misspecification
misspecified.
the density
literature is fraught
after decades
findings. Second, after
fraught with inconsistent findings.
density literature
of investing
resources into understanding
understanding the
investing a great
energy, and resources
great deal of time, energy,
problems
of
population
density,
we
are
still
a
considerable
distance
away
are
population density,
away from
problems
of
any
kind
of
definitive
answer
on
the
issue.
One
of
the
major
goals
of
the
current
answer
of
major goals
any
research has been
to
begin
making
some
significant
strides
towards
this
some
towards
been
begin making
significant strides
objective.
proposed a respecification
To this end, this study
respecification which addressed
study proposed
objective. To
of
major problems
problems in the existing
research on the effects of
two major
approaches to research
existing approaches
density.
density.
of
The first
many of
self-selection. Although
of these addressed the issue of self-selection.
first of
Although many
of
in
the
current
research
may
actually
reflect
a
self-selection
of
self-selection
the findings
may actually
findings
of alternative
individuals into particular
particular types
alternative explanation
of housing,
explanation
housing, this kind of
types of
has largely
present
empirically examined. The present
virtually never empirically
ignored and virtually
largely been ignored
study
a
substantial
contribution
to
the
existing
literature
by
explicitly
contribution
makes
existing
by explicitly
study
of density
testing
explanations for the effects of
density on human
testing causation and selection explanations
of the data, structural
structural equation
behavior. Drawing
panel nature
nature of
behavior.
equation
Drawing on the panel
of
modeling
tested
for
the
effects
of
earlier
levels
of
density
of
of
density on later levels of
modeling
aggression
earlier social behavior on later
later levels of
as well as
as earlier
withdrawal, as
aggression and withdrawal,
available
density.
techniques available
sophisticated techniques
analysis used two of the more sophisticated
density. The analysis
structural
equation
models
containing
nonlinear
relationships:
for examining
structural
relationships:
equation
containing
examining
LISREL.
Bollen's
two-stage least
estimator (1995,
least squares
Bollen's two-stage
1996), and LISREL.
(1995, 1996),
squares estimator
of
both
selection
Importantly,
the
findings
pointed
to
the
operation
of
both
selection
and
operation
findings pointed
Importantly,
between
behavior.
causation in terms of
of the relationship
density
and
behavior.
In
other
density
relationship
words, it is not only
may exhibit aggression
aggression and/or
only the case that individuals may
individuals with
withdrawal
withdrawal as a response
conditions, but individuals
response to high-density
high-density conditions,
tendencies toward aggressive
aggressive and/or withdrawn behavior also select themselves
of the current
into lower-density
housing environments.
environments. Thus, the results of
lower-density housing

of the conclusions
bring into doubt
doubt many
research bring
conclusions reported
reported in the existing
many of
existing
research,
which
overwhelming
have
failed
to
address
and
examine self-selection
failed
address
research,
overwhelming
as a possible
possible explanation
explanation for their findings.
findings.
A second
concerns
second glaring
shortcoming in the existing
existing density
density literature concerns
glaring shortcoming
possibility that the effects of
outcomes are
are nonlinear in
of density
the possibility
density on various outcomes
of density,
nature. That there may
density, above or below which
may be an optimal
optimal level of
impacted,
is
human social behavior is negatively
negatively impacted, a fundamental consideration
of density.
specifying
the
effects of
particular, if the relationship
in correctly
density. In particular,
relationship is
correctly specifying
modeled
as
linear
when
fact
it
is
nonlinear,
the
significance
of
in
modeled
fact
of
significance of the effects of
are not, they
density
are likely
Even if they
entirely. Even
they are
they
density are
likely to be understated or missed entirely.
will be fundamentally
of the key
of the current
misspecified. One of
key findings
fundamentally misspecified.
findings of
research is its support
for
the
suggestion
that
the
relationship
of density
suggestion
relationship of
support
density to
various behavioral
behavioral outcomes
particular, the pattern
pattern
outcomes is indeed
indeed nonlinear. In particular,
observed here indicates that the likelihood of
of withdrawal
withdrawal and, to a lesser extent,
aggression
persons per
per room, but once a threshold
of persons
decreases at very
very low levels of
aggression decreases
is met, exponential
increases in withdrawn or aggressive
occur. Thus,
exponential increases
aggressive behavior occur.
between
density
and
behavior
takes
the
form
of
a j-curve.
j-curve.
of
the relationship
between
behavior
relationship
density
Controlling
for
other
factors
such
as
income,
gender,
marital
status,
and
other
income,
status,
Controlling
gender,
ethnicity
did
alter
this
relationship.
alter
not
relationship.
ethnicity
The problems
problems caused by
by the structure of
particular living
living environments
of particular
environments
cannot be adequately
understanding of
of how individuals
adequately addressed without an understanding
are
by both very
very low and very
very high
of density.
are affected by
high levels of
density. More generally
generally
that
of
in a way
speaking,
it
is
likely
many
aspects
of
the
social
world
are
related
are
related
likely
speaking,
many aspects
way
similar to the j-curve
j-curve found here. That is, a number of
of the relationships
of
relationships of
probably subject
to
threshold
effects,
where
the
interest to social scientists are
are probably
subject
impact or influence
influence of
particular variable is only
of a particular
impact
only evident once it reaches a
specific
of sociologists
specific level. The reliance of
sociologists on largely
largely linear models suggests
suggests that
many
of
kinds
of
relationships
have
been
missed
entirely.
of
these
of
relationships
many
entirely.
Notes
Notes

1. The
The validity
1.
validity of persons
persons per
per room
room as
crowding has
has been
been the
as aa measure
measureof crowding
the subject
subjectof
some
based on the
holding the
some debate
debatein the
the literature.
literature.Its
Its use
use is
is based
the assumption
thatholding
the number
number
assumptionthat
of persons
constant while
while reducing
reducing the
rooms will
reduction in
the number
numberof rooms
willlead
leadto
to aa reduction
in ability
personsconstant
ability
to regulate
turn decreasing
privacy and
and generating
an experience
interaction, in turn
regulate interaction,
experience of
decreasingprivacy
generating an
al. 1979). Booth and
crowding
and Edwards
Edwards (1976:81)
(Gove et al.
(1976:81) caution against
crowding (Gove
against the
operationalization
of
density
as
persons
per
room,
asserting
that
"this
estimate
of crowding
as
that
"this
estimate
room,
operationalization density personsper
asserting
crowding
not
reflect
the
actual
amount
of
contact
between
household
members
or
the extent
may
reflect
the
actual
amount
contact
between
household
or
the
members
extent
may
with each
to which
which they
interfere with
each other's
other's activities."
activities."However,
Gove and
and his
his
However,Gove
they might
might interfere
its use
(1979; 1983)
validated its
they have
have demonstrated
colleagues
havevalidated
use to the
that they
the extent
extentthat
demonstrated
1983) have
colleagues(1979;
that persons
is strongly
both lack
privacy and
felt demands.
that
persons per
room is
relatedto both
lack of privacy
and felt
demands.
per room
stronglyrelated
2.
Due to the
2. Due
the size
the sample
used here
the sensitivity
chi-square to sample
size of the
here and
and the
sample used
sensitivityof chi-square
sample
size (Joreskog
two alternative
fit measures
measures were
were selected
judging model
model fit:
fit:
size
alternativefit
selectedfor
for judging
1969), two
(Joreskog1969),

the root mean square
error of
of approximation
square error
approximation and the Bayesian
Bayesian Information Criterion
(BIC)
(Rafterty
1995).
(BIC) (Rafterty
3. The factor
factor loadings
particular indicator of
of aggression
of the
aggression in both waves of
loadings for one particular
data, the scale item "I
people to be afraid
consistently lower than the
"I like people
afraid of
of me;'
me," were consistently
others in both the LISREL
LISREL models and in the measurement models tested previously
previously in
the 2SLS
In
order
ensure
that
the
results
had
not
adversely
by
2SLS analysis.
to
results
been
analysis.
adversely affected by
the presence
presence of
factor loading
rest, the LISREL
of an indicator with a lower factor
LISRELmodel
loading than the rest,
of the latent variables.
variables. The
was rerun a second time, dropping
dropping this indicator from each of
results
results for the model dropping
any substantial changes
dropping this indicator did not show any
changes in
the factor loadings
remaining indicators, and the same conclusions
conclusions emerged
emerged with
loadings for the remaining
respect
of time 2 density
as the
density and density
density squared
squared on aggression,
aggression, as well as
respect to the effects of
effects of
on
2
density.
Thus,
findings
suggest
that
in
spite
of time 1 aggression
time
these
density.
findings suggest
spite
aggression
of
lower
loading
than
the
other
indicators,
inclusion
of
scale
a
the
inclusion
of
this
of having
factor
having
loading
adverse impact
results.
item has not had an adverse
impact on the results.
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